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From this lorierrecitarlif tots and
opinionsthe dominant party cannot fa 1
to learn thattheDemocrats arealtogetk;
in earnest. The Democrats know the

reasons for, the faith that 'isn them,and
they 714 maintain it; yithout

*2:l- 1.,,w,61141441144:vfre Ripouitt Tts to

allow a iair election. Nothing short of'
this wiil,lnr ral?ngtted to. The Demo-
crats firmly believe that they are largely,
In the But if,upon an honest,
vote it shall be found that they are not,
they will faithfully if not cheerfully
abide by the painful result, and render
unto Mr. LINCOLN the things that seem,
fairly to be hie.
` But we again repeat that there MUST,
:BB A. FAIR ,E;;-EcTION. There *net
be noterior, nolratid,no false Coimini*
nor, aufthig. of tiallot",boged. Soldiers.
'xotta eitizensinnst the'privi-

-1 lege of giviug honest votes, and their
rballots must be fairlycounted,and truly

returned.. Al election tout not be an elec-
tion ifheld in any other way. Let the
rich, the intelligent, the honest, the re-
spectable men of the Republican party
see to it thatAhere be no outrages per-
pettate,,if by, the.yognis and-rowCies and,
inferiar!-shOddyite:a who folio-w in their
train Ind' lett the' Democrats Ito de-

niean theinselves that they shall be
aboveall blame—lettlile principal act of
their patient, long-suffering career, be
indeed a crowning, glory—let them ASK

itonixtiolnrr 'WHAT IS aa&ELYIRIGHT,
AND BITHIWIT TO NOTHING THAT IS

wEoNal

A PERMANENT IPREIitiDENT.
The 'people; at the' approaching elec

tion, will' be called upon. to decide
whether or no ,they are in favor of a
permanent President, and that, leo, be-

-cause of military incapacity. If they
decide in favor of this, then *e may
make up our allude that liberty has de
parted from amongst us forever.

When Mr. Lincoln began to appoint
militao Governors for. States in rebel-
lion—positions unknown to the Con-
stitution—and gave them power to con-
trol those States by "one-tenth" of the
inhabitants of each becoming Abolition.
lets, he inaugurated -a system by which
:he intended to -re-elect himself. Let,
liiai succeed by these usurpations and
dimeSnY One bellevathat he not re
Peat in 1868,.what 'he successfully per-
formed four years before. In 'whatdoes
this differ from a monarchy, or despot-
him; and yet, it by such, means that
Lincoln expects to be successful in the
approaching election. Of this there can
he'but. little questidn. When a delega-
tion-of loyal men waited upon him, to
protest against the test -oaths instituted
by Governor,ifohnstrm of Tennessee—-
who is himself running on the ticket
with Lincoln—the latter replied to their
protestations thathe intended to manage
the election in his own way," and he is
doing so with a vengeance.

The iagestion then arises, will the
people of -this county permitAbolition
Lincoln to -usurp the Government by
counting for himself eleftoral, votes
from such States as,Tennessee? In the
language of Senator Wade, and Rep-
resentative Davis—both • Republicans-
-40 de not believe they will, and any
attempt to retain office by such means
will be resisted at all hazards and to the
lastextremity- One of the great lights
of Abolitiontam, Thafidens Stevens,
once attempted to treatan election in this
State; which resulted in a Democratic
triumph, as if it-had not taken place; but
the thousands of braVe hearts that rush-
ed Harrisburg, to see that their gal-
lant candidate, David. R. Porter, .was
inaugurated, caused the -conspirators to
quail and shrink from their anticipated
usurpation. ,So it will-be in the event of
Lincoln's attempting to hold power by
the means alluded to; and though a le-
gion of *fiebanthed and drunken pre-
torian guard's sentried,the White. House
%protect him in his infamy, they
wouldnot be suffielent to save him from
the indignation of an aroused people.
Homust. not,lts Wade and Davis ad-
monished him, attempt to •hold power
by the means 'alluded to, 'Calf he does
anotherSnitch eap and,falie face Willbe
necessaryt0disOise him on his way
back to Springfield

V'The slobbering attempts upon the
*tit of thitAbolition paper's ofthis city,
4,1114.030404.tkir Disfatik,, to hidetheliifanxy the Midthirations amps
;tempting with! the ballot-boxes; and
';theit'tittei 'regard'; td their
frSuds.inand ln'sAvowal
ofthis dti, hit;etermination- to; manege the
election in his own way, shows those
pipets to be so far given in baseness
that they are willing to wear Lincoln's
collar. And yet, such, wretches talk
about the degradation of slavery. The
.fdricoLlsc,7 and cant of Abolition are
Sealy

lar Itlas loth out that there le a
serious quarrel between Greeley, and
MillDiz 'Greeley alit swears that he

"TehF&mit the mithatinr, '
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o DIOCItATS,TIC,, !pp. aye advertisedand-
-0 fork * `chight procession to-
ffht— eyaright to march and

ktiry banneii# d torches—they have a
to theirsongs and music. Let no

fitnocrOiwatkrito interfere in any
annex VAlffi the procession. Avoid

dispines— do nut stand upon the corners
or congregate upon the streets. No

I:telocerat„.A.lll „re,ctige,,,,,t2hp slightest
sympathy if found engage d many dis
turban& We are surelhere wtil net
be any. •

"We.refer;to it to. impress upon the
people the necessity of restraining undue
iSreitemeiit; and 'of curbing -their pas-
sions Throughout the trying ordeal of
the coming election. It is evident that
the popular blood boils with unwonted
fever, and requires the restraint of rea-
son 'and the influence of a spirit
of Reif-control and forbearance.
There' is a deadly peril larking
in the political atmosphere that now
surrounds us. It can be avoided by the
simplest observance of such discretion
as should always be the attribute of en-
lightened. communities; but, again, it
may be precipitated upon us by an an-
gry word or an untimely blow. The in-
tense interest with which the people re-
gard the questions now at issue is an

additional reason why they should dis-
cipline themselves to preserve a calm
and dispassionate demeanor to the end.
An outbreak at this crisis, although it
-might not extend beyond a collision be-
tween a few hundred intemperate parti-
zans, might prevent the exercise of the
elective franchise in those very locali-
ties where it is most essential to the ex-
pression of the popular will that it
should be freely and fairly exercised.
Let it be remembered that Mr. Lincoln
is eagerly scanning the arena, watching
for a pretext tobring the military pow-
er into requisition. The first symtoms
of violence and insubordination would
be the signal for a military procla-
mation giving our ballot-boxes into the
custody of Provost Marshals. It will
require the utmost caution on the part
of the people, the most perfect obedience
to the law, the most thorough self-con-
trol and propriety of action, to defeat the
evident intention of the Administration
to provoke a tumult, In a few days the
trial will be over, the verdict will have
been rendered. Let the week be one of
calmness and decorum. When the sun
rises upon the eigth of November, let
there be no pretext for its rays to gleam
on bayonets and cannon in our public
streets. Let military Governors look
around upon that (Jay in vain for an ex-
cuse to tamper with the ballot boxes.
If then, in the extremity of desperation,,
the attempt be made to stifle the poptt
Jar voice, the limit of endurance will
have been reached.

Jew. Davis on Thanksgiving
The rebel President, it seems, is nut

to be outdone in piety by Lincoln; be
has accordingly appointed the sixteenth
as day of Thanksgiving throughout
the Confederacy. He acknowledges
the justice of the grievous chastisement
which has overtaken the Southern peo-
ple, because of their manitold sins, and
says:

"It is meet that thepeople of the Confederat
States should, from time to time, assemble t,
acknowledge their dependence on Almigh
ty God, to render devout thanks for His maul
fold blessings, to worship His holy name ti
bend in prayer at his footstool, and to accep
with reverent submission, the chastening of Hi
all-wise and all merciful Providence,

Let vs, then, In temples and in field, unite our
voices in recognizing, with adoring gratitude,
the manlfeslatiou of His protecting care in the
victories with which our arms have been crown-
ed; in the fruitfulness with which our land ha.
been blessed, and in the improved energy and
gratitude with which he has inspired our heart.
and strengthened our arms in resistance to the
iniquitous designs of our enemies."

If we forget the *cause in which Jeff.
Davis Is engaged, that of rebellion
against the Union, we must admit that
his invocation, to prayer and thanks-
giving is 'far preferable to that of our

_gawky and slovenly President. There
is a fervency and simplicity in Davis'
style, which show him to be properly
impressed with his dependence upon a
higher power; while our joker, even in
proclamations of thanksgiving, can
hardly refrain from indulging in his
obscene witticisms. We would, there-
fore, advise some of our Abolition con
temporaries, to direct their irreverend
buffoon candidate's attention to Davis'
thanksgiving proclamation; some of our
D. D's. too who are on the stump,might
learn something by carefully perusing
the rebel chieftan's orisons and procla-
mations. While these clerical mointite-
banks confine themselves exclusively to
the wrone of slavery they do very well,
but when they attempt piety, the con-
trast between them and Davis is at
once apparent.

Tne Canadian Invasion,
The Montreal Telegraph thus disposes

of the late Administration deception,
that martial law is necessary in New
York, in order to prevent refugees from
Canada taking part in next Tuesday's
election. The Telegraph says:

The order of General Dix brought by
midnight telegraph announcing an ex-
tensive raid from Canada on the federal
ballot-boxes would be utterly ridiculous
if it were not significant of the intention
of the administration to carry the elec-
tion by violence and fraud, and indica-
tive of the means to be taken for that
end: 'ltcontains an official declaration
that the candidate opposed to Lincoln is
the representative of treason; and the
suggestion that the prevention of his
success at thePalls by the military au-
thorities and the people is a paramount
duty. Few persons supposed that there
„livortid be a free and fair elections but
few alsci imagined that the adininistra-
tion would•be bold enough-to declare its
determination to strike down the last
Aestige oMbertx,tbyartning its, parti-
sans and employing its military force to
9.130.1.P149-4WV" ' PlPPrit-Y.
iiiril irtdranriiir:7eltiVi's attention

togaceitiple of articles trom Richmond
papersgmblished on the outside of to-
:49Yll,l*Ter/49114.athen1 - 94.0 c 3, 1/ ..,,Pare
their coVidift ai d defi ant tone wittt the
stories thelolitionlits about the
;eon* being eithattAted and about to
`abandon the contest:,

• itettgileinian ,18Aliva frfan Atlan-
tiOuinificiiiiiikit is because his men
haye been sent to Indiana to carry the
election there for Lincoln.
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The &WIWI:ill the liaradd'a account
of MajoelMi*teasallant operation in
theHhenanihialroit the 24th Oct. Major
'Gibson is'g-eon of Col.-James A Gibson
late Cusalin House offiCe.in this city.

The Reeaiinelavmee.
For certain stibstatititil,,mllitary reas-

ons a recommitting about .three
hundred:att:pug: teas sent out on the 24th
from Powell's division and the, neigh-
borhood of Front Royal. The expedi-
tion was commanded by Major Gibson,
who so gallantly distingnistied himseltin the Averill action at Moorefield, in
July last. During thee-eirlier Hours of
the morning of the 24th Major Gibson
moved his tommand across both branch-
es of the Shenandoah rite; and moving
through Front Royal, passed on toward
Milford and the Luray valley. Before
daylight lie Caineupon theenemy's pick-
ets and drove them in, capturing one or
two. He then passed rapidly on toward
Milford creek. On the way up he met
the enemy in hue of battle, with two
pieces of artillery, and although his
force did not exceed three hundred, he
deployed it in line of battle without a
reserve and charged them. The enemy,
perhaps remembering our other and late
astonishing cavalry operations, did
nothing mote than fire one volley and
break, Gibson continued the pursuit a 3rapidly as it was possible for him tomove forward in the darknesr. The en-
emykept his artillery on the pike, and
after firing one round limbered up and
made offto the rear. Owing to Gibson's
interior force he could not flank the en-
emy and get at his artillery. The ene-
my sent the artillery to the rear, ahead,
and kept the cavalry right and left of
the road to cover its.getting off.

In the general charge which Gibson
first made he captured one battle flag.
By continuing to press on, Gibson at
length drove the enemy over the creek,
and upon the line of the rebel fortifica-
tions, in which they sought refuge, and
opened a rapid fire from carbines and
the two pieces of artillery aforesaid. In
front of this barrier Gibson halted but
to feel the enemy's position, take a fewprisoners, ascertain the rebels strength,
and then retired, reaching a safe posi-
tion in the direction of the Shenandoah
by daylight.

The enemy, finding at last that the
bird had flown, set out after him at a
trot, but did not succeed in overtaking
him, as Gibson reached the ttnlon lines
in safety and without heavy loss.

The affair is looked upon as quite a
brilliant cavalry dash. The idea of
three hundred men almoit routing three
thousand mounted rebels, and driving
them to their fortifications, and captur-
ing one, of their battle flags, besides
nearly capturing their two pieees of ar-
tillery, is indeed amazing and interest-
fog.

In the course of the reconnoissance,and from prisoners. information wasgained of high importance to the inter-
ests of the army.

Supplies to be Forwarded to Pris-
oners, North and South.

Gen. Grant and Gen. Lee have con-
cluded an arrangement by which prison-
ers, on both sides, are to be furnished
supplies by their friends.

The proposition was first made in
communication under date of the oth
instant. addressed by Mr. Ould, Confed.
crate Agent of Exchange, to MajorGeneral Hitchcock, Commissioner of
Exchange for the United States. Mr.
Gold'scommunication, in substance, re
cited that, as there is a prospect of u
large number of prisoners being held byboth sides during the co i mg winter, it
is desirable that each belligerent, with-
out being freed from the obligation of
feeding mid clothing the prisoners held
by them respectively, should be allowed
to furnish their own captives in the oth-
er's hands with such additional comfort
as humanity may prompt. He there-
tore proposed that 'We shall be permitted
lo send to the South clothing, blankets
and supplies for our prisoners in the
heads ut the Confederates, they beingallowed to do the same by their prison-
ers in our hands. He further proposed
that they shall be allowed to purchase
abroad the articles intended for their
prisoners held by us.

This overture was referred to Gen.
Grant, who replied in a communication
to Gen. Lee, under date of the lath in-
stant, accepting Mr. Ould's proposition,
and stating that he was authorized by
the Secretary of War to make arrange-
ments for the mutual relief of prisoners
held by the two parties. "Looking,"
be adds, "entirely to the alleviaticia of
the sufferings of those held in captivity,I will not interpose any obstacle to any
plan that may be agreed upon that gives
equal privileges to both belligerents.

Gen. Lee, on the following day, Octo-
tober 19, replied to Gen. Grant, acknow-

-1 ledgingsthe receipt of his comminiica-
tion, and stated that he took it as an ac-
ceptance on thepart of General Grant
of Mr. Ould's plan. He suggested fur-
ther, that the articles sent to the prison
era should bb confined to articles of "ne-
cessity and comfort, as clothing, blank-
ets, meat, bread, coffee, sugar, pickles,
vinegar and tobacco, and proposed that
an officer from each side should be spec-
ially detailed and paroled to see to the
faithful execution of the arrangement.

On the following day, Oct. 20. Gen.
Grant rejoined, stating that Gen. Lee
had rightly understood his former com-
munication in the sense of an accept-
ance of Mr. Ould's proposition, and rei-
terated his solicitude for the well-being
of our prisoners; as well as those of the
rebels. "It is," declared General Grant,
"my desire that all prisoners of war
should be made as comfortable as it is
possible for prisoners under restraint to
be, and I will favor any proposition look-
ing to that end." Gen. Grant, more-
over, requested that a detailed plan
should* made for carrying this pur-
pose into:effect. -

Eirlitr. Lincoln's policy _has entailedupon the nation a debtofaver toar thou-
sand millions of dollam This enormous
debt is increasing at the rate of over
three millionsof 4ollars per day. The
interest on this debt can only be paid by
increased taxation. Now, everything
we use is taxed in the most frightful
manner. If Mr. Lincoln is re-elected,
additional taxes must be levied, and
those already laid must be greatly in-
creased. Let tax-payers think of this.

ll'Governor Morton, of Indiana, is
known as the greatest Lallot-bor stuffer
this country has ever produced. As the
Abolitionists pretend that_frauds are
.contemplated in -polling, the soldiers'
Note, why don't they employ him
endeavor to ferret them out, on the
principle of setting a thief to catch a
thief ?

CR" John Van Buren says that Mc-
Clellan was not fast enough for the ad-
ministration, but that Pope was fast
enough, only he went the wrong way!
It is the opinion of many, that slow as
McClellan is, he will get ahead of Lin-
coln by the Bth of this month.

Jemes-Gallatin; grandson of the
great Altifirt Gollithi :and •

one of the
ablest financiers of tip -country, is ac-
tively supporting McClellan. He voted
for Lincoln in 180.

For thePost
REV. CHEMIST, D D

Mn. Enrreu—Rev. „James Preatiy'-
,Analysis of the Chici4o •Flatforiiklist

night, was a very weak and lame at-
tempt,it is unnecessary to; make sittota.-;
tions, as his speech was couched bilam,
guage only fit for a bragg,art. Sufilce
it to say, he should be engaged at this
particular time in preparing the mem-
bers of his church to celebrate the last
Supper of the Dying Lord and Savior,
which is to take-place,at his church,nextSabbath; and give us an example of him
whose mission, when on earth, was
peace andgood will to all men; but in-
stead of the weak and bumble servant
of-Chriateas, ho should be, we find him
a ranting politician; and a denouncer of
the only National party that ever exist-
-ad in this country. He is, at this time,
seemingly laboring hard to restore the
Union, and if he would labor with the
same unswerving fidelity to restore the
domestic union at home, and bring inits seceding members, it would be more
fitting him as a Christian and a father;
his congregation of cause, will give
him after the election another eight
months interval to restore his shattered
health. Amos.

PITTSEURGEt, NOV. Mt.

The Rascality Practiced in Indi
aria Openly Justified.

It is impossible to exaggerate the in-
famy that could indite the following ex-
tract from the Indianapolis Gazette, of
the 17th inst. The Gazette says .

If thousands of soldiers voted in thisState, on Tuesday last who were not le-
gally entitled to vote, it were better,
provided they voted the Union [Aboli-
tion] ticket, than for the election to have
been carried by the opponents of the Ad-
ministration. The contest was square-
ly between the Clovernutenk [Lincoln]
and the rebels [McClellan Democrats].
The end justifies the means, in such an
issue. It were better that half a dozenMassachusetts regiments should vote.than th-t the State should fall into the
hands ofthe opponents of the Adminis-
tration. Does any one think that the.
Administration is going to allow the
State of Indiana to fall into the hands of
its enemies at a time like this?'The
contest is a national one. The soldiers
are in the national service, and if they
can be used in the rear, to gain a victo-ry which is quip as important as a vic-
tory at the front and in the field, why
not dolt?

The above is so monstrous and shock.
ing that it literally defies all comment,
except a remark of surprise that any
public journal could be so depraved as
to dare give it utteranceor that any hon-
ors* men would support a party actu-
ated by such fiendish sentiments as its
organs express.

ALCOHOL AND COLOGN ESPIRITS.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits

At less than the Manufacturer'sPrices
At less than the Manufacturer's Prices
At leas than the Man.facturer'sPrices
At less than the Manufacturer'sPrices

Having purchased a large lot of this article,previous to the advance In priors, we are pre-pared to otter great Inducements la purchasers,
either in large ur small quantitire: (tall and
learn my pmcca, before ii.chasing elsewhere.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FI.SMING'S DRUG STORE,

corner of the Diamond and Market at,
corner of the Diamond and Market et,

TIGHTNESS OF THE cHEST.—
We sneeze, a slight, thin, ■harp, ichorotts

matter comes from our nose; we have heaviness
of the besd, great oppression of the cheat, 1501111 atightocsa, and a little tenderness in the region ofthe lungs. Now, attention must be given to this
state of fact., or Inflammation of the lungs, or
congestion may take place, and death may he
with us before we are aware.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
Say two, four, or sixagiccortling toage, sex and
Oonstitution, must tie Taken. They must purge
very freely, drink warm drinks while the fever
lasts, and ea a diet eat plenty ofgood ludisu
meal gruel or chicken broth, with 'plenty of rice
in it. lit' this treatment, on the second or third
day the dietselle will be cured. This complaint
is going the rounds, .and will he followed by
dysentery and diarrhcea, but they will be curedby the same process. The wise will have Wand-retlea Pills where they can be easily laid hold
on, and by taking them by the directions, safety
and health will tollow.

Sold by THOMAS REDPATII, Pittsburgh
and by all respectable dealers la medlcbsea.sepl4-tyd&wc

rigriht ANTIOOD, AND TIER VIDOROP YOIiTH RESTORED In four weeks,by DR. RICORD's ESSENCE irk' LIVE. lir.Ricord, (of Paris,) after year. of earnest solici-tation, has at length seceded to the urgent re-
quest of the American public, and appointed anAgent in New York, for the sale of his valued
and highly-prized Essence of Life. This won-derful agent will restore Manhood to the moatshattered constitutions in four weeks ; and, if
used according to pritved ituitruotions, failure is
impossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry. as Its effects are
permanent. Success, in every cage, is certain.Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life is sold in asset,
with full instructions* for use, at 33, or four
quantities in one for $9, and will be sent to anypartcarefully pecked, on receipt of remittanceto his accredited agent. Circular sent free on
receipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,447 Broome it., one door west of Broadway,N. Y., Sole Agent for United States.

sepTAiamil

far SABRE CUTS, GUNSHOTWOUNDS and all other kinds ofWounds, also Sores, Ulcers and Scurvy, healsafely and quickly under the soothing Influenceof HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. It heals tothe bone, so that the wound never opens again.Soldiers,supply yourselves. If thereader of this
',notice' , cannot ~get a box of pills or ointmentfrom the drug stare in his place, let him writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and Iwill mail a box free of expense.Many dealers will not keep mymedicines on handbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. BO cents, 88 cents, and$1,40 per box or not. "

°en84tad

reir-A. PACT. • • • •

Is It a Dire.
***

In the year 1856 Mr., Mathews first prepared
tne VENETIAN HAM DYE ; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and inno instancehas it failed to entire aattafaction. .

The VENETIANDYEis the cheapest in theworld. Its price only. Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for St.
The DYE is warrantednot to In-he hair or small la the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE wells with rapidityand certainty, the hair:requiring no preparationwhatever.
The vorrnlav DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crockor wash out—one that isu petmanent as the hairitself. Forsale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

I. MATHEWS.
GeneralAgent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.Also manufacturerof DIATR ICWIS'ARNICAFAIRGives, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25

cents. jante-lyd

D.R. TOBIAS , VENETIAN
.LINIMENT.—Died of croup. What a

pretty and interesting child I saw last week I
But now, alas 1 it is no more. Such was theconversation of two gentlemen riding down
town in the cars. Died of croup I how strange I
whenDr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment is a cer-
tain Mire, if taken in time. Now, Mothers, we
appeal to you. It is not for the paltry gain andprofit we make, but for the sake ofyour infantchild that now lies playing at your feet: Croup
is a dangerous disease ; but use Dr. Tobias'
Venetian Liniment in time, and it is robbed of
its terrors. Always keep it in the house ; youmay not want it to-night, or to-morrow, no
telling when—but armed with this liniment, youare prepared, let it come when it will. Price
only 25 cents a bottle.

Office 68 Oortlandt street, New York.
Sold by TROS,...REDPATH,"Pittabargh, and

all respectable DrugisOts. sepl4lydBr.wo

IigrNOTHING SUCCEEDS I. lIC E
SUCCESS ! says a great writer, and in

the history of rare discoveries -for the last halt
century nothing has leaped into favor with the
public, an completely; so universally, as

CUISTMIOROII HAIR, DYE.
No other is recognized In the worldof fashion
by either sex. Its swiftoperation, the easewith
which it is applied, the remarkable naturalness
of the browns andblacks It imparts,itsexemp-
tion from all unpleasant odor or caustic, ingre-
dtentij and Its general effect on the Mir end
skin, are the flood and sufficient causes of its

, ulttn pond
J. tIfTADOSO, No. II

Astor Ifir New York: Sold by Drug.
Oslo. A by aillinir limners;

sepl~t w 9
•

•

ittsarwriLtar IlAntnym.,_ritzammuut
LINIMENT and ORISTaLuuBOSVIEDYE,

KM ar JOS. FLEMIRCPS DRUG-STOWS.Oor. ofrhentsmond and Market irk.

raTISEIHAIV;
AND 84:1#20.; PG, IR SALE.subscrilierhltiletheenappointed bytheSuveyor General t . Penusylvagui, Agent to „makA -Jrrangementscir thhAale ofthe 'Scrip- 16r 780,-,000 Acres 014.4aini,Viotettby the act of Con=;grew of 45432649 thisAlLoinmonwealth, fur the-promotion -60:Agrittutittfe. and the MechanicArts, now ode» thni,Seelp for public competl,ton. -

lhe incomeofteein. I thus to be raised hasbeen devoted.by:the Legislature to the supportof the Agricultural College OfPennsylvania. It •is believed that ncreafer !armament of money..can be made, in these unsettled times, than in:this Scrip. The Scrip may be located at once,or it may be held ..withoutcare, or risk oflose,or the payment of taxes, for location at any fu-
ture time. Capitalists, or companies, by local.Mg these lands in large tracts, may find rich re-wards for their enterprise Piorganizing.-settle-ments upon them.

Each piece of the Scrip .litter 160acres, and en-titles the holder to locate -upon any fitiovernmentlands which are open to private,e4SY..-_,_The title is direct from the Vatted' stales fothis Commonwealth, and the scrip by assign-ment in blank, under the eapd,and seal, of themSurveyor General, becoeeti simpleand euretitle, which may be sold andtransferred bytaeredelivery.
Ioffer this script to the highest bidder, uponthe following conditions : • •
1. That bids must be sent by manor otiierwise,to the subscriber, on or before. the .30th day ofNovember. 1861, in sealed envelopes, marked"Bids for Land Scrip," with the full name andresidence of the party- • The bids may bin thisform. "I will take piecesof the.Land Serb180 acres eac6, at cents per acre, on the termsadvertised (Signed.-12. The bids will be opened and"recordedat theOffice of the Surveyor General in Harrisburg,in, presence of the Governor,. Surveyor Gen-eral, and Auditor General,. on the Airst dayof December, 1864.

3. Bids can only be received for 160 acres, ormultiples of that number.4. one quarter of 'the price must With-in ten days after the notice of theatecoptance ofthe bid snail be deposited in the post office, andthebalance on delivery of the scrip .1n 'twentydays more at the office of the Surveyor Gen-eral.
5. The right to decline any or all blfis is re-'served. WM. H. ALLEN,n0v2:414 232 Pine street, Philadelphia.t

TO^ll~~.

XILIT.ARY' AND NAVAL
ALG-301\TC112%

E. p: MATHEWS & CO
E. T. MAI HER'S

Late of Treas.
Dept., 1• ashing-
ton, D. C.

C. G. VAN80)18

•ATTORNEYS,
FOR THE ADJUSTMENT ANDCollection of Claims against the UnitedStates or any State Government.
PRIN.IIPAL OFFICE, SOS WALNUT

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
BRANCH OFFICE 98 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
M'MASTER & GAIIA MI

Attorneys -at-Law,
PENSION,

BO UNTY,
BACK—PAY.

.PRIZE MONEY LL'OTED&c., &c.. &c.
Applications by mail to either office attendedto as if made in person.
No charge made' until the claim is adjusted.PERs'ONAL ATTENTION given to claimsbefore the Departments in Waclungion, D. Q;nos-tf

NOTICES HEREBY G RR. I.lz THATA PETITION was presented to tbe Courtof Quarter Sessions of Allegheny -County onthe first day of November A. D., it/04, signedby twelve freeholders of the Borough of Man-chester, praying the Court to grant a rule toshow cause why so much of Nixon street, insaid Borough, as lies between the north rail ofthe north track of the Pittaburgh, Fort Wayneand Chicago Railway Company, Where saidCompany's tracks cross said Nixon streetandSedgwick street, should not he closed up andvacated ; and also, why so much of an alley insaid Borough, (paraleli with said Nixonstreet,and between said Nixonstreet and Adanis street,and running to and at right angles with saidSedgwick street,) should not he vacated andclosed up from the north rail of the north trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne anti ChicagoRailway Company, where the tracks of saidCompany cross said alley to Sedgwick ;also, why so much of Adams street in said Bor-ough, as lies between the north rail of the northtrack of the Pittsburgh. Fort Tt'aylse and Chi-cago Railway Company, where said Company'str•cks cross said Adams street and Secigwickstreet, should not be vacated and closed up ;and also, why so much of-an alley in said Bor-ough, (running parole]] with Adams street andsituate between said Adams street andWashington street.) should not be vacated andclosed op from the north rail of the north trackof the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailway Company, where the track of saidCompany cross said alley to -Sedgwickstreet ;and also, why so much-of Fu/ton street as liesbetween the north rail of the north track of thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne anti Chicago RailwayCompany. where the tracks of said Company-cross said Fulton street and Nixon street,should not be closed up and vacated.That the Court ordered said petition to be filedonrecord, and granted the rule prayed for, anddirected notice of the Bailie lo be given accord-ing to law. WILLIAM DFLL.For hYmaelland the other Petitioners.nova-it2tw

NEW CARPETS.

14cu.: 1/F OPENING A LARGE STOCK-

BRUSSELS,
ENGRAINS,

DRUGGETS,
MEDALLION,

ORUMB CLOTH,
OIL MOTHS.

wool-, DUTCH and lIEMP

SuperiorList, Rag and Yarn Oar-
pets, Carpet Sweepers, &v.,

Bought during the late panic.

W. B. & H. M'CALLUM.
.03

To Wounded Soldiers,
ALL SOLDIERS WHO HAVE BEENDischarged by reason of wounds receivedin any battle, and who have not received the

saoo .1134=111:71Virlir,
can now receive the same

AT ONCE,
By applying to us either In person or by letter.Pay for the Wive., the Mothers .whenwidow.), and the children of '

PRISONERS OF WAR•
Nowin the South proniptly collected.Special and personal attention gtverffo claimsfor ROUSES KILLED IN BsLITLE;'-or cap-tured by the enemy.

E. T. MATHEWS Ca,
SOS Walnut street, Philadelphia.

BRANCH OFFICEs--9S Grant: '!ittireet,Pittebufgh.
GILD TH. MoM.ASTE4I,
lOS. R. GAZZAblcAttomeyi iat•Law.noSaltf

itgroPITTSBIIRGiII THEATRE
Lessee and Manager W. liturratneotr.
Fourth night of the engagement o(the gteat

Tragic: Actress,
-

-ENEiVIA WAILLIER,
Who wilt appear for this night only-se lAGO

THIS EVENING, Shakepeare's sublime
tragedy of

OTHELLO.
Ingo Emma Wailer
Othello, tinttime M'iZee Rankin
Dance, Rory O'Moore, taught by Prof. Detong

Mice Jennie.
To conclude with the

ROUGH DIAMOND
Margery Mrs. J. Dickson

In rehearsal the 0014.ADDN BANA,
• Crrizette tt,tattC,

Pmursnunott, October 21st, 1864 I
AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN

HI.RECTOBs of this Bank willbe held.et the Banking House on MONDAY', November
21st, between the holm of LI o'clock, A. M., and2 o'clock P. M. GEO. T. 'VAN DORN,nos Caabier.

IV.XI. ,1271.flgram* TO' THE'4IMIEIDEIIiCRI iOFDAVLS R. THOMPSON in Ross Town-ship, near Perrysville, TWE 'IMAM OF
SHEBP. The owner is requested to bouiB for-ward,and pay expenses,. or ;he will be sold ac-
cording to law. DAVIS R-TII.OIILPSON.

not-vtw
• .

Ifkß.BßgwF ni7►DE
dy and treatment or

" -Delloare EillifeasesThe business ofhis life. His speciality,ii-Ven-ereel and other private troubles,brought on by prudence,. yquthfulindulgenceacid excess. Also, all diseases im-putity,of tboblood, ChronicRheumatism, Ilupi:Wm - -Of-floe andPrivate P.9:61.1_4.41.14WX11LDSTREET,: . it
WARSuCIVRIS,.zu, linviitevxds -DoubleBarril 'Su=mum':I°--usireittarestandalrottNo.Cllollsa4.64!stlon,lionserito Filth rt,toM-

's • , 1 :0 IK. •'I • I I ..

sod old, at NoUlellaoil ,a. - ootl

P 4
tHOESCENTSANuAT 5

Store,Concert -Mil s Shoe,
No. 02Itl)lTur-lEt STIVE-Vir!

$31),000,,,*-OjEtIVII

BOOTS A10) SHON,,_
To sell in THIRTY DAYS, for less than halfthecoat to make them.

be- 'Sold-
Toinakg,room for 3egular Goodb now in promdof roanuficture;•

TO;e418!..
WONEN'S

MEWES' & C3tILDIPP,fIS,
BOY'S "fs YOlrr3t

Infact, any.kind of Goods known io 1.11,,trade,and of the most superior quality. . •
,COUNTRY -DEALERS SOLICITED.

Next door to Eiptees Office

. S. 13ErY-A.M.
• I l̂.

BROKER AND INSITRANOE AGENT,
NO. 89 FOURTH STREETi,

(Bm•ke's Itunding,)
. .'QUITS AND SELLS OLiCOMINISSIONMM. HEAL ESTATE, antT descrtptions ofBond. and Stocks, in this or the.Philadelphiamarkets.

Agent for the Phcenix Fire Instwanca;_Com,
any of Brooklyn, the Washington, of Nework, and the American Life , of Philadelidda.• no2. •

PITTSBURGH, FT. Wl.l-Ni &C. B. a CO.
OPPICP OP TRH SBCPX.T.A.R4_PITTSBURGH, (Jet_ 6th, 1864.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.--TREI
agreement modifyingthe First and. -SecondMortgages, of this Companyhas been executedby the President, and the Titistees under theDeed.of-Trust, and the evidence:drench agree-ment tat* attached to each honiEtimottf.reedY.BoudhOdainmay present their bon et thisoffiek,cirat the Oompanys TransferAgenty,Wina-lox, peeler,h. Co, IVO 62. WalVatreirt„ :Newkr<etkAadhLaffe the effeechteat.'Maclifid,there-fo;7-70,r *they,'.--Anay setuirto,,either.tlir the•AhoSesiarlieft placesa full tieseßptioiqiifid thesomber of theft' bonds, when"! 3he'.-sgreementwill be sent-tothe bondholder to-he him affix-ed to the bonds.

W. H. BARNES,
Seeretary

Pirs'mods, FT. WAYNE & CIFICIAtaa R.R.
°spins OF THE CHIEF EECIikEBII,

_Pittsburgh, Pa., October 211,,1884.NOTICE FOB .ISROPOSAIM
• • n

For two-tretches• of au 'IRON' BRIDGE over
the Allegheny River, at Pittsburgh*Pa...

SEALED PROPOSALS Arum, Br.Received at this Office until 4 o'clock_,P.
M.,of the 15th DAY OF NOVEMBER`NEXT,foran Iron Bridge, orfor Two Spasm, each about
166 feet in length, over a part of the AlleghenyRiver, at Pittsburgh, Pa.

The plans andspecifteationtefor the:sabre willbe ready for examination at"this ottlebiun and
after the 6th day of-Novembernest:- •

•

JOHN B. SERVES,
Oldef'Etighfeer.1=33:71

Gratissis Tistramu Sivrecia Bias,*Prrrtinuttosi, Oet. 24, it313- 4
AN ELECTION FOR NINE DEJIN.C-TtilLS of this Bank to serve fOrpAter m.w.will he held at the BAnking Howe, on•
DAY, TIIEad DAY OF NOVIMBERNEXT,between the hours of 10 o'clock A.N...end 2 P.M. GEORGE A. ENDLY,

0h.12.5:td Paskier•
Stramotto-orrotr. Bien ITY.norunnanEt'IllASn- 1_PITTSBe.OII0ct.,,00t. 218t, 1851n,,

A N ELECTION FOR DIRECTO El.1.-R. .of this Bank will be held at theBailHouse, on MONDAY, the 21st DiVY .70E ,D1VLIVIKER NEXT, between the hones:oLlOM. and 2 P. M.. The Annual •Meetingoofthe:
Stockholders will be held on TUESDAY ,:theFIRST DAY OF NOVEUBER, At I,l,oldeek,A. M. JOHN seurr,i...:

octitl:dad .Cashier.

BANK OF PITTBIII7BOIIOctoberlOthi 1864.„
N ELECTION FOR THIRTEENDIRECTORS of UR Rinle.WHl"telteld

at the Ranking Boum, on MONDAY; .4.46"115tOl NOWLIIRE.I3, NEXT, betweeete:leinrs
of '0 a. m„. and' p. lit. The 'regular. Animalmeeting of the Stockholders will _beheld on
TU.E.DAY,, the "FIRST OF NOVEMBER, at
It o'clock, a tn. . JOHN }WIPER,oct2l:3ldkatw Cashier.

ALT.Efocisrr Bartle;
October 18, TNIL ."

A NELECTION FOR DIRECTO
of thir Bank will be held atllie BankingHouse on the 21st DAY NoVEßnixsNEXT, between the hours ofI 0 o'clockA. M.,and 2 o'clock P. M. The AnnuallifeetinteflheStockholders of the Bank will be field tin theFIRST DAY OF 'ROY-EMBER, at 12 o'clock,

noon. J. 57:-.COQ.K.•

aitOBVIC ti. WZ.STEnN IT48118.A.N0114:10,.
27PITTSBURGH, October ,- 188E.:ANELECTIONFOR DIRECT SOf this I 'ompany will be helthifittrofflce,No 92 Water street, on TITESDAT,NOVEM-BSR Bth. NEXT, oetween the hourntit Pond 3

otclock, ,,P. M. F. DI-GORDON,
oct27altd Seinstaiy.

ALLEGHENY BANK, /
November Ist, 1864.

TELE PRESIDENT AND DIREC-
ToES of this Bankimvetttleday declared

a dividend 'offiveper ceethan the:Capital stock,
out of the profits of the last six months pay-
aide, to the Stockholders or theirlegel, istpre-
centstive , on or after the 11th Mot -free of
Government tax. . J. W. COOK,
no 2 • Cashier.

BARR Or PITTSBURGH.
Novemberl; 1864.

FINHE PRESIDENT AND DIREC-
1. TORS of this Bank have thiadaydeclared

a dividend of five per cenf. on its capital stook,
out or the profits of the last six rhonthk:lvtlich
willbe paid to Stockholdersfor their Rigal*fp-
resentatives, on and after the 11th free ofGovernment tax. JOHN HARPER:

• no2.:lwdltw - _ .oaahler.
°Friar. WICBTErta lesaaea CO.,Prrranemori, November let, 1864'.

THE WESTERN IriSIIRANCE COM-
kANY has this day deelared,a Dividend

of Fonr Dollars' per share:. fteetiaf taa, out of
the earned 'profits of the 'last alit *m'onthe, pay
able on or after the 10th inst.

noaqted
lyL,4o4lnowt

- • J;Sedretary
:

, • privaenaon, N0v.t1e!,0444-:•.4
TDIRECTOR'SOF WllB-41Alieg
1 have this day declared a Dividendof Five

Ter; ent. on:the Vapital-etoek, free from tax,
payable on and afterthe •GEORGET.VATIUDOkii;

Outlier.

MEROBAZTEI & MILIu,aecrrtrasas I
• ItreentSeini, November Ist 1864.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,F
I. THIS BANE have th ,e day declared a.-a Dividend id-Five pee Cent. ,ort,theteriP.tal

Stock out of the profits of the lastelxtectuths,payable-on or after the -- 11th last ...fractal! all
iaxes. ~ soari soinT.Jii, 1 ?

• no2:td. • Caalliir. •

. . . _

//308 OTT BAUM. C4.-PlT}' ar ISffovemberl,l ,prom DIRECTOR'S OF TRIER111. have thlai)hrdeclareda Dleldendot-Pive
per Oent, on the Capital Stock, out oftheproilts
of the last six months, payable to stockholders
or their legal representatives, free of Milted
States Tax, op andafter the llthlnatmagortik

KNABE'S PIA.NOB:.-41-10[131521,t- doBBD'S.-.PIANOS:••;-A%
meat of these =rivalled Pianosicwhicitevlllbesold at a reduction of fronf,liftykrisreenty4ivedollars lees-than factory prstes,i,arg tostyle of Piano. TestimoulalaorexardiansairomTaalberg, strakusch and G:.'Satter; Alio.fromsome of the most eminent professors andarna.tenni in the country:. -Orenburg itelit'by• maigratis. • -01IARLOTT.E BLI/111E,sep29 • 4,3•l2ifttisfree

FOR SALE.--A SIEILENDID FARM,
'Known as the "Greenwood Farm," con-taining .132 agree, within a mile of W, 1141biarg

Station, eight miles' friim FittabOmb; '- Coaltonfleillealhe greater partosbduatOaorta cleared;
balance excellent timber. A large new frame
home, in a beaortlful location. The.aboxle willbe sold i,eryiowrfor cash: Al)fity-to

S. S. D.THOIIIF.SON;ir
.A. NELSON, -
- ?to. 114E104 Area.

ALDEngtiftlf•
00t254wd

t1r1105.11. LOUGIIRET, or the old
ivili34a eaXL,MaN erli 'fliPtal•

nation in the Thiril!Wattl. .14116int
male PARTNERSIMIEWIAMLIIIIITINQ•jr;;Beeween and N.WSklNTEß telederthintAebt Lft•=ar &;;:.H. sAVrIWALthladay mutually! diesaved.

Thetruelneee7ll/ be tenth:med. under the old'Itrin name,by SAWYER:Sepeepherlsei 1/104. Oottiltr'-


